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Versions 1–9: Since the first AutoCAD, Autodesk has released nine main releases per year; the current version is 2019.2, released on March 20, 2020. Each version of AutoCAD is a major release and consists of several releases; every month since the fourth release (2002), a major release of AutoCAD has also been released every month. Current Versions: The current versions are 2019.2 (2020), 2017.4 (2019),
2016.4 (2018), 2015.4 (2017), 2014.4 (2016), 2013.4 (2015), 2012.4 (2014), and 2011.4 (2013), all available for Windows, Linux and macOS. AutoCAD is available as a desktop app, MobileCAD, AutoCAD LT, and now Autodesk Web Applications. AutoCAD Features: AutoCAD includes many features to assist in the design and documentation of mechanical systems, such as tools for creating and managing
draftspersons, working with drawings, and the graphical programming language AutoLISP. Below are some of the more common features of AutoCAD. Drafting Drafts are standard CAD features that allow for the creation of a drawing, file, or drawing that can be modified by others, and then be used again later. Using AutoCAD's Draft tools, objects can be created and modified to fit a given criteria. Drawings

created from graphical-style commands can be frozen, rotated, and moved around using the Grab tool. Drafting tools are available in the following categories: Objects: draw or modify simple objects and compound objects. Projects: draw or modify designs on a sheet, such as doors, windows, stairs, etc. Windows: draw or modify window features Paths: draw or modify path objects, such as polylines, splines, lines,
and arcs. Shapes: draw or modify shapes, such as circles, ellipses, arcs, splines, and polylines. Door/Window/Stair: draw, modify, and place doors, windows, and stairs. Frames: add, edit, and place grids. Worksheets: draw, modify, and place geometric and textured sheets. Draft views: draw or modify views from a drawing area. Grouping: draw, modify, and place
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Interoperability AutoCAD Crack For Windows can import and export most of the formats used for industry. Its import and export abilities are unlimited, including DXF, DGN, DWG, PDF, DWF, DWF, DWF, DGN, SVG, DXF, DXF, DXF, DXF, DXF, DXF, DXF, DXF, DXF, DXF, DXF, DWG, DWG, DWG, PDF, DGN, VRML, RTF, XAM, RTF, DDS, TIF, IFF, MIF, MIF, TIF, TIFF, and MIFF. The older
SLD format is also supported. AutoCAD Cracked Accounts can import and export line and bar charts from the older SVG format, but not from the newer SVGZ format. It can import and export the entire Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) database, even some Microsoft SQL Server data types. AutoCAD can also be used to integrate with existing application databases and data. AutoCAD can import a wide range

of third-party CAD/CAM solutions, including: Alibre I3D, Autodesk® BIM 360, BIM 360, BrandCAD, Creo Parametric, Dassault Systèmes SolidWorks, Mirage4 Design Software, Navisworks, Revit, SAP, Scirra, and others. AutoCAD 2018/2019 can export drawing information to Google Earth Pro, Google Maps, and Google Drive. Certifications AutoCAD is certified by various organizations: The National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) recognizes AutoCAD as a CAD Application Software package, and the product conforms to the American National Standard ANSI/NISP:1987 (ANSI X3.182-1987). The United States Department of Energy has certified AutoCAD as a Department of Energy (DOE) Approved Application Software. The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) in the United States

has recognized AutoCAD as a Federal Management Program (FMP). The Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) in the United States requires that a company selling a system to the United States Federal Government must complete an acquisition planning checklist. The checklist includes an evaluation of the company's ability to integrate products into the government's enterprise architecture, do automated testing of
the overall installation, and have the capability to perform system administration. a1d647c40b
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# Load the file as a.sat file 1. Go to Tools > Import > AutoCAD WS, and choose your file as the loaded file. 2. Click Open.

What's New in the?

Automatic Keyboard Input: Insert formatted text or data from Excel or a different text file into a drawing, with just a few clicks. Add HTML, currency, dates, geometries, URLs, notes, and even draw a hyperlink to a different CAD file. (video: 4:45 min.) Automatic 3D Model Creation: Build the base of your models using new geometric primitives and constraints that automatically adjust to fit as you add
components to the model. Add a custom shape or the feature of your choice. (video: 3:45 min.) Design Collaboration: Communicate with your colleagues, without having to send emails or attachments. A drawing exchange is like a chatroom—you can see everyone’s activity at a glance, and at any time. (video: 3:45 min.) Tools for All: Improve the way you use the tools by importing them directly into your computer.
Use the faster real-time search function when using the toolbars. (video: 2:00 min.) Faster Working Environment: Get an instant review of your drawings, without opening your project file, and make design changes before opening your drawing. Reuse the same object in many drawings. Interactive Rendering: Control the appearance and lighting of your model with interactive rendering tools. Use transparent and
overlay images, and even change the background color of your model. (video: 3:45 min.) Magic Wand: Select an object with a single click, even if it’s inside another object. The element you’re selecting is automatically removed from the rest of the objects. (video: 1:15 min.) Object-Level Selection: Select a subset of a drawing, rather than the entire drawing. Change the selection mode without breaking your view.
Select one or more objects, and then modify the selection. (video: 4:15 min.) Custom Brush: Create your own brushes from scratch or choose from hundreds of built-in brush sets. Easily save your custom brushes for future use. (video: 2:30 min.) Improved Usability: Easily navigate to the attribute table with keyboard shortcuts. Reduce the complexity of advanced selection, dimensioning, and measure
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

OS: Windows 7, 8.1, 10 CPU: Dual-Core 2.8GHz or faster RAM: 1GB HDD Space: 2GB Resolution: 1280 x 720 GPU: NVidia Geforce GTX 1060 System Requirements: GPU: NVidia G
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